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Production crucible: placements 

 
Throughout 2019 we plan to develop a Production Crucible to support delivery 
of Eyeview. We want to work with people living, studying or working in Torbay 
and South Devon who would like to gain experience in production of this 
multi-site, multi-arts cultural programme running throughout the Bay over the 
year. We are interested in how people with creative production skills might be 
supported to come together over the year to develop real ongoing capacity 
building activity for the Bay. 

 

The aims of the Production Crucible are to: 

§ Create opportunities for people with skills and career aspirations in arts 
management & production to gain and build their experience through working 
on elements of the Eyeview programme 
 

§ Enable those participating to make a real, positive contribution to supporting 
the delivery of Eyeview 
 

§ Broker relationships, peer-to-peer and mentored learning (through doing) 
across levels of expertise and experience in production delivery 
 

§ Provide a diverse offer in terms of commitment required and level of 
engagement to support people interested in short or longer-term placements 
 

§ Build a network of excellent practice within Torbay towards a legacy beyond 
the project of a sustainable production crucible model 
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Placements are for people aged 18 and over.  
 
Tell us about your experience and what you would hope to gain from a placement, 
what time you would like to commit and when, and any particular skills/interests 
you have (in a particular role, art form or type of work eg indoor / outdoor work).  

We are a small team so we want to be sure we can support you in the right way 
and offer you a meaningful experience - this means we can’t promise to be able to 
match your needs and interests, but we will do our best! 

We will post specific placement opportunities here over the next year so please 
sign up to our e-news so you receive details of specific placements as they come 
up.  

For more information on the Eyeview programme and principles, see our website at 
www.eye-view.org.uk  

If you are interested in getting involved, please contact Eyeview Lead Producer 
Clare Parker at clare@eye-view.org.uk in the first instance. 

 

 


